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SNEAK PEAK INTO THE LIFE OF A
SEASONAL RANGER
This June, Austin Olah experienced his first days on the job as a Seasonal Ranger at
Lassen Volcanic National Park (LVNP). Austin grew up in Chester, CA with Lassen as
his backyard. He spent a lot of time visiting the park with his family and on school
field trips, especially in the Warner Valley area. He was fascinated by the different
features of the park and learned to appreciate the meaning behind a seldom
heard word, "volcanism".
Like many people who grow up in small towns, Austin moved away to college and
recently received his Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental Economics & Policy
from UC Berkeley. He wanted to spend the summer close to home before leaving
again in the fall to pursue a Master of Science. Since Lassen has always been a place
of great joy and discovery to him, Austin began to pursue a position at his favorite
national park.
"I applied a few years ago for an admin job but didn't get it," says Austin. "Then
last December I inquired again for a seasonal park ranger position and was informed
that the posting would be in January." Persistence seems to have been the key to his
success as the job postings don't last long and announcements can be easily missed.
He found the post, applied for the position, and received a call in March offering to
schedule an interview. He was successful, and is now experiencing his first season as a
Seasonal Ranger at Lassen Volcanic.
With the summer season in full swing, Austin spends many of his days at the Kohm Yah
mah-nee Visitor Center (KY VC). His primary duty is to be the first contact for visitors in
the park. "I enjoy teaching guests what they can do in the park and what makes the
park special," he says. He gives regular presentations at Sulfur Works teaching about
the famous hydrothermal feature and frequently roams the park trails, engaging with
visitors about the local flora and fauna. "Normally questions from guests involve what
trail to hike, but there are also questions about, ' what makes geological features work',
and ' what kind of tree is that."'
On the clock, Austin can often be found roving the trails through Mill Creek Falls,
Kings Creek Falls, Ridge Lakes, or Lassen Peak. "While roving we identify which trail
we can walk, estimate the time needed, estimate how many visitors we talk to, and
identify any possible maintenance or safety issues."
Austin's position falls under the park's Department of lnterpr.etation and Education
which focuses on the history, culture, and geological features of the park and sharing
those stories with park visitors. "We get to be part of the outdoor classroom experience
and engage with visitors about what they're seeing", he says. "We help find what the
park means to them, why it's important and engage with them to help foster stewards
of both LVNP and the National Park Service in general."
Off duty one of Austin's favorite things to do at the park is to go on day hikes. Some
of his favorite hikes include Devil's Kitchen and Lassen Peak. "I like to see how things
change over the summer including snow levels and wildlife."
When asked if he will be back for a second season he said, "I would love to come back
at some point!" After graduate school Austin will be pursuing work in a policy-related
job in Sacramento. It just goes to show, you never know where the path of a ranger
will lead to.

LPF ESTABLISHES
ENDOWMENT FUND
Lassen Park Foundation (LPF) announces
the creation of an Endowment Fund
and Investment Fund at Shasta Regional
Community Foundation (SRCF) in Redding,
CA.
"We've been working on the creation of
these funds for over a year now; it's really
quite gratifying to see it come to fruition,"
says Executive Director Jennifer Finnegan.
According to their website, Shasta Regional
Community Foundation is, "a nonprofit,
public charity serving the people of Shasta
and Siskiyou counties." Both funds will be
available for donations on SRCF's website
(ShastaRCF.org) later this month.
LPF's Endowment Fund is a long-term
investment fund focused on providing
funding to ensure LPF's projects and
programs can continue in perpetuity.
While the majority of the funds will remain
invested permanently, up to 4% of the
funds can be utilized by LPF annually to
cover ongoing projects and programs
such as the Youth Camping Program at the
Volcano Adventure Camp.
"Our Youth Camping Program alone costs
at least $80,000 annually. The intent
of this fund is to grow a more reliable
funding source for this and other ongoing
programs," says Finnegan
LPF's Investment Fund will also be a long
term investment fund, but with a focus on
providing funding for one-time or short
term projects, especially those requiring
funding with a quick turnaround. The
majority of the funds will be invested
similarly to the Endowment Fund, but with
up to 25% of the funds available each year
(on an as needed basis).

